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WATCHES,

We call attention to a tew very desirable articles at anosually low prices

Roys' Silver Hunting Cased Watches at. tXi
Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Stein Winding Watches 15.00

Gentlemen's Silver II anting cased Full Jeweled Watches. 5.00
'Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Ladies' 10 and 14 Carat Gold Hunting and Half Hunting
Cased Watches at :... 16.08

Wc, call attention to our fineMovcmciits for Ladies' WatchesFull Jeweled,
even in centre pivots, which wc will case to order in Handsome Box-joi- st

Monogram Cases or otherwise. Gentlemen's IB Size Movement Cased and
En craved or Monogrammcd to order.

A special ncwllncoi goods is Just received, conalstlr.gor Gentlemen's Silver
Watches, the Handsomest Sliver Watches ever brought to

this city. Wc Invite an inspection of these goods, feeling confident we an
show inducements to buyers not to Ira found elsewhere.

H. Z. RELOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, --- --- Lancaster, Pa.

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

JEfTELHT,

Things in our stock that make

Beautiful and Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES, JEWELRY,
GOLD BRONZES, GOLD HEAD CANES;

GOLD THIMBLES, SILVER HEAD CANES,
SILVER THIMBLES, OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES,

GOLD BRONZE SMOKING SETS,
FINE CIGAR SETS,

BACCARET VASBS.

ALL THESE AND MANY MOUK AT

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.
VhOTIUSU.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GRAM MARK DOWI AT CENTRE HALL.
Will be sold in sixty days TEX THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of

HEAVY "WINTER CLOTHING,
ut regard to cost. Now 1 your time to secure a good Suitot Clothing for ver
y. Ready-mad- e or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youlhsand ISoys. Men's Dress Suits, McnV Bu-dne- Suits, Youths' Suits in every
style. HoV Clothing, a veryChoieo Variety.

3T" Don't full to call and secure some of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Xo. 12 EAST KIXG STREET,

FUJI

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE BOOM.

This Property is situated on the corner et Mulberry and Lemon streets ; with nine good
rooms and large cellar ; also hot and cold water and gas through the house.

This Property will be sold cheap or exchanged ter a small house or building lot.
Alo, a FIRST-CLAS- S Itl'ICIi STABLE in the rear of the house, and occupied by Samuel

Heeler, for now.
For further particulars call on

BAUSMAN & BURNS,
Or at HOUGHTON'S STORE, 25 North Oueen. Street

"
irXY.ES AXI IAQVOHS.

S.

33 PENN

A

SLEIGHS, JkV.

Carriages I Carriages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S.
Practical Can iagc Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We hare on hanl Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uive us call.
4VRcpairiiig promptly attended to.
One net of workmen especially employe! lor

that purposu. niG-ttd&-

COXEECTIOXS.

CONFECTIONS JUST RECEIVED AT

JOSEPH R. ROYER'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

KOB.30 AXD 82 WEST KINO STKEKT.
Large Lot of FRUIT, ORANGES, LEM-ONS.-

New Large

TIBGINIA
on hand. A largest ock of Pure Confections, nil
of which will be sold to Merchant and Huck-
sters attha lowest market rales. Try

ROYER'S UNCLE SAM CANDY.

Mall Orders promptly attended to. nl3-3in- d

BOOTS AND SHOES.

I1 H iV " SHOES ANO LAST
XJX lo X made on new principle, insur

Ing comfort for the feet.UfWrC Lasts made to order.JjJJ0 MILLER,
tebM-tt- d 133 East King street

e.

ZAHM,
- Lancaster, Pa.

LANCASTER, PENK'A.

sale.

X'APEB IJAXGIXOS, &c

UK STOCK oro
Wall Paper ana winaow

j For the season of 18S1 shall lar exceed any of
our previous efforts. We have made large con
tracts wiiuiiiemanuiaciurers ana me goous
arc now being shipped as promptly as made.

ALL STYLES OF

papek hangings.
from the lowest grade to the finest goods.

Plain Window Shades,
All Colors and Widths. Fancy Dado and Band
Shades in largo variety. Fixtures, Taper Cur-
tains,

EXTENSION WINDOW CORNICE,

Poles, Scotch and American Hollands. Loops,
Picture Nails, Ac. Orders ttkcu lor fine Mir-
rors.

PHARES W. FRY.

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

BOOKS AWD STATIONXXT.

poll THE LATEST NEW BOOKS,

GOOD STATIONERY,
AKD THE

FINEST PAPETERIE,
GOTO

L. M. FIjYNN'S,
No. S WEST KUTO STKXET.

CLAY MILLER' 7

Vines, Brandies, Kins, Old Rye llsfies, k,
No. SQUAEE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED SPECIALTY.

a

a

CONFECTIONERY,

PEANUTS

a

Snaa

CLOIULSU.

The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so gieat that wc may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new
clothing of all grades, from common
to flue, ate here, going for less money
than their original cost.

Remcmlier, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
docks" are' nbt'lrnhflfetl downat all.
You can buy out of either, as you

may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenience in belling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,
for the same pin pose, and alter the
same standards.

Bring back whatever yon don't
want at the price.

WANAMAKEU & BIIOWN.

Oak Half., Market and Sixth.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at a great reduction our immense

line of Novelties in Overcoating.

Pur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysiaxi;
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Div.ir.ible Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLORS A.l CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave your order at onccand secure
an Elegant. Stylish, Well Made and Artistic-Cu-t

Garment a low as 930.

A LAUUK LINE OF CHOICE

HI id ScDicti Snip,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

J.KSMALINGKS,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

A RARE CHANCE !

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FIXE
WOOLENS for GENT.-:- ' WEAK at

H. GERHART'S
Fine Morii Esiliiel

A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Sea-o- n trom 930 to 10.
A Suit will be marie up in order In the Rest
Style trom S20 to 30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will lor cn-d- i only, and
lor the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
Ro. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement !

Now is your time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room for our large stock of Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING,

COSSISTISO OF

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
FOB

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODD8 AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargains.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

frlTA LANCASTER, FA.

Earn aster

SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 29, 1881.

How to

Plain Directions on a Subject or Vital Im-
portance.

Dr. Willaid Parker, of Xew York,
says : The body is constantly wasting and
repairing ; the operation of repair anil
waste is continuous, and in order to ac-

complish this end the body is occupied in
making blood, and may therefore be de-

nominated a blood-makin- g machine. Tkc
blood will be either goo1 or bad, accord-
ing as the material or food is good or bad.
The character of blood made depends ou
the kind of food taken. In this country,
as a mle, too much meat is eaten ; meat
once a day is sufficient, especially for
brain workers. The waste matter from a
meat diet is eliminated through the kid-
neys. Too much labor thrown upon thee
ori:aus produces disease. An overloaded
stomach is unfavorable to active brain
work. Man is likfeuui. engirt with two
service, pipes, oneJbr iho brain and one
for tire bed', and rio'maii has the requi-
site force to work both at once. Generally
Americans uoit tneir loou. it should be
cooked. Tho first process of cooking a
steak is on the range ; the second is in 'the
mouth, and this is done by working he
saliva into the food by chewing. Thus is
the fowl loud prepared to be acted upon by
the juices of the stomach. Infants in
nuisingmove the jaws to obtain the milk,
and the working of the infant's jaw mixes
the milk with the saliva and thus iits that
milk to go into the stomach. After being
subjected to the action of the stomach for
two or thiec hours the food becomes fitted
to pass into the circulation by absorption.
To have good food, therefore, it is neces-
sary that it be made of proper material
properlv prepared.'

" What ought that material to be ?" the
Herald reporter inquired.

'Let us follow the dictates of nature,''
the doctor replied. " We arc furnished
with milk to start with as we enter the
world. Had meat been the best diet we
should have been born with beef steaks in
our hands. 13 rt we are given mill:. Milk
and blood arc nearer alike than any other
two fluids ; a lanrc proportion of each is
water. After milk breadstulfs and vegeta-
bles ate the best diet, and in warm cli-

mates fruit. Then meats. Sugar and fat
go into the body not so much to nourish it
as to be a fuel to give it warmth. Meat
contains much nitrogenous matter, aud if
wc eat too much of it there will be, as I
have already said, more than the kidneys
can tluow oil. It is a question whether
Bright's disease is not to some extent at-
tributable to tltc undue quantity of meat
that is eaten in this country. The blood
should be made of material suited to the
occupation. Men working in the woods
can throw oil anything."

"Now, doctor, as to the quantity of
food :"

' Wc are taught moderation in all
things. There should be moderation in
eating, moderation iu di inking. And here
I come to the vexed question of tcmpci-an- cu

in thu use of beverages."
"Arc you a teetotaller, doctor?"

1 am and always have been a temper-
ance man : but I belong to no temperance
society. I have great respect for the

Some men aicso constituted
that they miiit be total abstainers. There
are four classes : Tho first are the teetotal-
lers, amorg whom are persons who must
drink immoderately if they drink at all.
These inherit fiom their ancestors some-
where in the past a taste for alcoholic
liquors. Depend upon it, Sinnc one of
their ancestors was an immoderate drinker.
Such unfortunate subjects of hereditary
taint must mind you, sir, I say must
abstain absolutely. Secondly, there is a
class of temperance users who take a glass
of wine or so at dinner and who, as a mle,
limit their beverages, as the Business
Men's Moderation society limit theirs.
These persons are temperate. The third
class is made up largely of young
men of good purposes and social feelings,
who are aiming high ai'd who drink un-
guardedly and frequently until they create
an appeti'e. They, tn, often fall into the
fourth class, namely, the diuukaids. and
if they do not stop in time they inevitably
become drunkards. It" is a question of
time only, and from the time of their fall
to continued drunkenness down to the
potter's field is a rapid and fearful de-

scent.
"A limited quantity of spirits at the

principil meal, especially for persons ad-

vanced in life or of weak digestion, may
aid iu the combustion of the food. Spirits
aid digestion in feeble and aged persons ;
but only the feeble or the ajjed require
such a "stimulus. The young aud vigor-
ous do not need it and are better off with-
out it. Middle-age- d persons, may, perhaps,
drink a little spiiit with their meals with-
out danger ; but they cannot safely make,
it a beverage. In small quantities alco-
holic drinks stimulate, aud if not enough
is taken to coagulate the pcpsiii and'ihe
albumen iu the food they promote diges-
tion in proper cases and thus help to re-
pair the system. But whenever more al-

coholic liquor is taken into the stomach
with the food than is demanded it passes
into the circulation, disturbs the action of
the heart, flushes the face and confuses
the brain. When so much fermented or
disturbed positive harm is done the sys-
tem has been so lar poisoned. An irrita-
tion has been set up instead of the de-

sired healthful stimulation of the stomach.
" Have any practitioners regarded alco-

hol as a kind of food?' the Herald re-
porter inquired.

"Their opinions,"' Dr. Parker replied,
'have been theoretical and, it seems to
me, not borne out by facts. They have
viewed alcohol as a kind of respiratory
food, whose use is to develop more animal
heat and thus eliminate more earbo.lie
acid. This conclusion is not sustained by
observation and experiment. Food is that
which repairs some waste in the system.
We can repair that only which exists.
The human system contains water, fat,
starch and sugar, nitrogenous substances;
icon, sulphur, phosphorus, animal qui-
nine, sodium, potassium and chlorine, but
no alcohol is found. It has no like iu the
system; hence there is nothing that it can
repair, .and it cannot, therefore, be ranked
as a food of any kind. It possesses an in-

herent deleterious property, which, when
introduced into the system, is capable of
destroying life, and it has its place with
arsenic, belladonna, prussic and opium.
Like these, it is to be employed as a medi-
cine, and has its true position in works oii
materia medica. It is both a poison and a
medicine.

" It has been ssttled by science that
which passes into the blood when

more is taken than can be employed as a
condiment or tonic, undergoes no "change
in the blood, but exists there as a foreign
substance, creating irritation ; aud the ex
citement involved in the effort to throw off
the irritating substance wastes the energy
and life of the svstem. After alcohol has
produced disease of the stomach it next
expends its force upon the neighboring
organs, inducing disease of the liver and
dropsy or Bright's disease, both of which
are fatal to health if not to life."

''But assume, doctor, that the spirit a
man drinks is pure?'

" I answer that alcohol, however pure,
is in itself a poison, aud that it impairs
the whole liviug organism and cuts life
short cuts life short, sir. The life in-

surance companies understand it. Their
figures show that while a temperate yonng
man at twenty may reasonably look for-
ward to forty-fo-ur years and two months
of life, the young man of the same age
who poisons his system with di ink can ex-
pect not more than fifteen years a'nd six
months. He who uses alcohol becomes an
easy prey of epidemics ; his system cannot
resist the poison of diphtheria, cholera and
fevers."

"You classify the immoderate use of
alcohol among, the crimes against the
state?"

" Yes ; the disease of the parent is tran--
mitted to his otrspruig, and in the oti-spri-

the tendency to disease, such a
consumption, cancer or gout, is intensified
The tendency of like to begot like is
stamped upon the whole organic world.
Consumptive parents beget- - consumptive
children, and the taint of certain specilio-disease- s

is sure io place its mark somewhat
upon the constitution of offspring for sev-

eral generttjons. ,But of all agents alcohol
is;tbe.most potpt m- establishing a hered-
ity that exhibits itself in the destruction
of iniud and body. The drunkard by

a more helpless slave than his
progenitor, and the children that he begets
are more helpless still, unless ou the
mother's side there isengiaftedupon them
an untainted stock."

"Now, sir, as I have saui before, a
mail's value to the nation is in the ratio of
his ability, first, to add to the wealth of
thu nation, aud. secondly, to pr.xlnco pro-
geny that shall add to the strength and
enlarge the graudeur of the nation ; and
this nation owes it to itself to restrict this
destroying agent, alcohol, aud relegate it
to medical practice, where it belongs. Let
me add that every individual drinksr
should exalt himself in his own esteem by
proving to himself if that he has the nerve
to repress aud conquer whatever desire, he
has for indulgence iu destroying alcoholic
drinks."

"AVha.telse, doctor, will tend to fortify
the public against the perils of this season
of .sudden changes in the atmosphere?"

"I ought, peihaps," the doctor replied,
" to have put personal cleanliness in the
front rank that is, to have dwelt upon it
earlier in this interview, but the descent
from intoxication to beastliness by which
I mean the use of tobacco, of course is so
natural that it is well to speak of that vc

agent here. You will hardly
credit the verified statistics of

by this insidious destroyer. The systjm
that is saturated with this poisyn cannot
beget healthy offspring. And not only
does the smoker shorten his own life aud
transmit disease to his posteiity, but ho
invades the domain of his contcuipoiarics.
What right, sir. have you to throw an im-

purity into the glass et water that I intend
to drink? Do J ou expect me to drink it
after you have polluted it? Tho air is a
lluid that I must inhale. I must have it
or die. "What right have you to vitiate it
and thus to imperil my life? Chewing ami
snulling are not so heinous, for they injure
nobody but the victims themselves and
their progeny.

"I rejicat, sir. air is an impalpable lluid.
It is an impoitant part of our food. By
what light does the smoker depiive me of
this indispensable means of life? You
have been iu crowded halls in which the
air was so impure that the gas binned dim.
That came of the exhalations m hnm;iit
hums added to the combustion of g.
How much more destuietive to life if this '

assemblage had yet further poisoned the
atmosphere with the fumes of toba-c- o ! '

"To make good blood we require good
food, pure water, pure air, sunlight and
exercise. Either foul air or impure water
poisons the blood. If you don't tluow off
two pounds am: tlircc-quailci- K et euete
matter every twenty four hours through;
the lungs aud two p.mnds through the

'
pores yon must expect sooner or later to
fall. Nothing is more essential than pure
air. Impure air is the sonic of our ship
fevers. Let mc give you an illustration." '

Here the doctor brought out his diary '

and turned back to 18'57. Then he said :

"In 1837 the ship Phtcbe, which had.
arrived with four hundred immigrants
packed on the orlop deck, where their
breath had poisoned the air. was drawn j

ashore at Perth Amboy with eighty-tw- o

persons sick with ship fever. There were
more than wv could shelter in Bcllovue
hospital. The bent we could do was to in
set up cots on the lawn and put the
patients out there and cover them with an I

awning. H itat a suout went up trom tuc
press of New York ! Inhumanity un-

paralleled ! Mark thu results. The
patients that were under the friendly shel-
ter of the hospital died ; thosu who lay
out In the free air recovered. It revolu-
tionized medical practice in fevers. It
gave fever patients pure air and cold
water, for which nature had been battling '

for centuries." '

lift ..... Ai.. T.A I A. 3
Licaniuicss," l"c oocior went on io ,

say, " has been classed as akin to godh-- ,
ness. it certainly takes mgii rani; in i

equalizing the circulation. Thu jockeys
appreciate its importance. HOW regularly
and carefully they groom their horses ! Is j

inn, ui.in as wiuciuiia is the horse'.' n--- i jr

mau sllould groom lmnsclt every morn
ing sponge himself from head to foot
with water of the temperature of the '

roonviu which he sleeps. The purpose of i

wetting the surface is merely to make the !

friction of a rough towel more ehective as
it is rubbed over the person. You should
not sleep in any garment that you wear
by day, and the room in which you sleep
should be perfectly ventilated by a fireplace
and a partly opened window if possible.

" If. after you have observed the rules
of hv-ic-

uc to the extent that I have iiii.it
catcd yon still have cold feet and limls
aud indigestion and a tendency to vertigo,
plunge your feet into water as hot as you
can bear it and keep thein there live inin- - j

utes. Then put them into cold water for j

a second I don't care if it is ice cold Do j

as I have pointed out and keep your
bowels open and you may safely walk the I

streets even in the slush of a January thaw
I

and bid defiance to the suddeu crispues-- ; of
atmosphere that freezes other men's feet.'

' How shall the leet be clau in winter :
" 'Cool head.frce bowels and warm feet,

is au old aphorism. If you suffer your feet
to get cold you are in danger of apoplexy
of the brain or the lungs. Cold lect are
very likely to be associated with a slug-
gish state of the bowels. The feet arc cold
because there is too much blood in
one place and too little in another.
Cold feet follow the breaking of an equil-
ibrium of the circulation. Sedentary oc-

cupations are provocative of cold feet. If
you keep the skin clean and the bowels
free and take moderate exercise you will
maintain an equilibrium of circulation, and
this equalized ch eolation will keep the
feet warm. When the feet arc cold it is
better to warm them with exercise than at
a fire. Look at the woodchoppcr, swing-
ing ids arms so that his hands slap hi.s
sides. Thus he carries his blood to Ids
hands, aid it warms them. That is the
best warmth for either hands or feet.

" I have dwelt upon the means of forti-
fying a man against the suddeu changes
of temperature in winter to which all are
subject who go out to business in the

morning and are busy at- - a- - distance of
many miles from home until night as most
Xew Yorkers arc. Bat why should not
men take care of themselves at all time
not only in yellow fever time and in
weather like an average January or Feb--
rtmrc in TConr Wi-t- r lint. it. fill timps 9
There is a vast difference between the
longevity of men who take care of them-
selves and of those who do not. It is,, as
the life insurance companies' tables show,
as thirty five is to about seventy. The
man who bows to all the known laws of
hygiene not only lives longer, but is able
also to enter into all the joys of life with-
out the aches and pains that insulted na-

ture imposes when in rebellion."

Sermonizing to Legislators.
Some years ago Dr. E. V. Chapin was

invited to deliver the annual sermon be-

fore the Legislature of Massachusetts. He
so, the members of both houses and(did governor of the state being present.

1 lie following extract will show the spirit
of the man on that occasion :

"There can be i:o prosperity nor virtue
nor glory in the aggregate when the in-
dividual is false to' the higher dictates
within aim By night, by day, at home,
abroad, in the Held, the mart, the work- -
shopi-th- e closet,rtlM-cauoH- , the .legisU
tive hall, the magistrate's chair, let him
remember that, wherever ho acts, what-
ever he docs, he acts as a complete moral
agent, personally, directly responsible to
God. Let him remember that he ever re-
presents the state. Let him consider every
public transaction in which he is engaged
as a private affair, and to that end, iu pri
vate atlairs, let him at all hazards do right.
Let a vile deed to which he has given the
least countenance, no matter how remote in
its operation from his immediate interests,
tiuglo his check with shame, as if he had
lost personal credit and tespect thereby.
I.ct the maxim that 'all is fajr in polities'"
sound as discordant to his ears as the
maxim that 'all is fair in religion,' 'all is
fair in trade,' 'all is fair in any act of in-
tercourse between man and man.' Let
him remember that no movement is so ex-
clusively public as to take away the force
of individual responsibility ; that no mul-
titude is so large as to absorb his moral
personality; but there, in that pnblic
movement, there in that huge crowd, he
stands as if he were standing alone in the
univeise, spiritually naked, listening to
the judgment el God and the beating of
hi.s own heart."

i'leasant to tlie taste anil .surprisingly iiiitk
iu relioviiift Couglia anil Colils.it, is not at allstrange lliut Or. 15uU. Cousjli Syrup lias

so many other Cougli remedies.

UOVSJiKEErJSICS OVOliS.

FUNN & BRENEMAN
would call the attention of their nu-

merous customers aud the public gen-
erally to their very large stock of
Housekeeper's Hardware. Our stock
of Cook Stoves, Ranges, Parlor Stoves
aud Heaters embraces the finest goods
made and our prices are very low. Iu
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware we
have in addition to our own well
known make of goods an immense
stock of goods bought at Xew York
Auctions, and which we are able to
sell at about half price. Our stock of
Table Cutlery. Wood and Willow
Wave is full and complete. In Table
and Floor Oil Cloths we have always"
bargains. We make a specialty of all
kinds of Lamps and Lamp Goods,
Library Lamps aud Chandeliers, Lamp
Globes aud Chimneys to fit all Lamps.
Parties commencing housekeeping
could not do better than examine our
immense stock before purchasing. No
charge for looking.

PLINN & BRENEMAN'S
OUK.VT HOUSE FUKXISUIXG STOKE.

132 .'. Queen St.. Lancaster, I'a.

OltOVEKIES.

Z)i )r W.!r KINU STKEET.

Til K PLACE FOR

Wines, Liquors and 95 per cent. Alcohol,

Kre.--U Groceries!, Pure .Spices, und .Uc-j-t Cigars
town. All at

P.LNGWALT'S.

fUST KKCEIVED A LOT OF

FINE FLORIDA ORANGES
at i:uksk'--

TEW MOKE ISAICICEUS OF THOSEA
White Grapes at 20c. Per Pound,

AT BUItSK'S.

x'lKUMI'il CANNED CORNij at 15 cents : Winslow at 18 centr,
AT BUItSK'S.

--r:iK A snor.T Tl.ui: only AVE WILL
L sell yon 2 Cans or the Celebrated

G. & R. TOMATOES.
,,,,. j. gt ,n th(J Maj.ket for2--

, cents.
AT IJUUSK'-i- ,

17 East Kin' Street.

.4- - oFi'Eit
V

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
Von will money tobuv at

BUKSK'S, ,

No. 17 EAST KINO STKEKT.

1UJT ItHAWIXtiS. T

28 kh Popular Monthly Drawing
or THE

H DISTRIBUTION CO.

At Mucauley's Theatre, In the City of Louis-
ville, on

MONDAY. JANUARY Slst, 1881.
These drawings occnr monthly (Sundays

exeeiited) under provisions et an Act et the
Uciicral Assembly of Kentucky, incorporat-
ing the Newport Printing and Newspaper
l"iiniiitiT---, nrmrnvifl Anrll ft. 1S7S. . .",-,-- -- - - . --

W-rin- s is st special act, aua nas never oeea h

repealed.
The United .states Circuit Conrt on March",

rendered the following decisions: -

1st That the Coininoawealth Dlstrlbuttom
Company Is legal.

3d Its draw lues are fair..
N. B. lue company has now on hand a

large reserve fund. Read the list of prizes lor
I'.ie

JANUARY DRAWING.
1 prize 9 30,000

pLl2L ,( VjWW

J)l BWiV

10 prizes $1,000 each 10,000
'JOprizesnOOeach 10,000

1W) prizes. $100 each 10,ouo
JI prizes 50 each 10,00a
UK) prizes 20 each 13,000

luoo prizes 10 each 10,000
9 prizes 300 each, approxtmatloa prizes S.70S
9 prizes aoo each, " " 1,808
9 prizes 100 each, " " 908

ju0 prizes iiKifiniwWhole tickets.:; hair tickets, Si; 27 tickets
IM; 55 tickets, $100.

Remit Money or Rank Draft in Letter, oi
send by Kxpress. DON'T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POSTOKtICE ORDER.
Orders of to and upward, by Express, can be
.sent at our expense. Address all orders to B.
M.BOABDMAN, Courier-Journ- Building,
Louisville. Kt.. oi T. J. COMHKKfUBD.

2 Broadway. New J.'?rk. w

XEDICAZ.

CUTICURA
BIed Humor, Itckiag aa Sealy Bis

cases, Scrotal, SeraTalMS Seres,
Ulcers, and SnelliHgs, Bsltirelr. per
mauentlj and eceaemleallj carra.

Ccticcka Kesolyext u the greatest blood
purifier in medicine. It act. tlirougb thfe
bowels, liver, kitlnoya anil skin. Cbticuba, K
Medicinal Jellv, arreaU external disease, twts
unny lifeless flesh and skin, allays inflamma-
tion, itchini; and irritation, and heals. Ctn-(Tk- a

Soxr cleanser, heals, softens, whitens ami
beautifies tbeskin. It. and the Ccticcba Sa-in- q

Sop. the only medicinal shaving soap, are
prepared 'from Crncnu. .

Salt Rhenm.
Mrs. Asa l.15rown. Maiden. Mass., had Salt

Klieum on body and limbs ter eiht years. So
kind of treatment or lueUiclne or doctors- - did
hcranygood. Limbs so raw and pain tul that
.she was obliged at times to go about on
crutche. .Many et Maiden's best ultizeus can
testitv to her condition. Sho despaired of cure
or even relief. Used the Ccticcki Kesolvest
internally, and the CcricniA and C'ctjcvra
Soap externally, ami was cured in six months.

Wonderful t'Hres. '
V hat cures of Klood and Skin Disease?, and'

Scalp Affection witli Loss or Hair, ran com-
pare with tho--e et the Hon. IVm. Win. Taylyr.
Knstoiii State Srnator of Massachusetts : Alder-
man Tucker, Boston ; S. A. isteele, i., CU1-c:ik- o:

F. II. Drake, esq.. Detroit; II. K. Car-
penter, esq., Henderson. X. V.: Charles Hough-
ton, esq., ISoston. and many others, details et
which uiav lie had on application to Messrs.
Weeks & l'otter. Host on.

Eczema.
Manuel Maniutz. New Orleans, La., writes:

"No oilier mil compare with the Citticcra
Kkmekiks. I hare used them in alt form- - lor a
M'vcrc et what the doctors Kczeuiu,
wliich was effectually cured iu eight W'.eks."

CUTicCKA IjEMKoiiaure prepared by H'KKKS
A l'OTTKI", Clieini-tsan- d Dru'it.MMVasli-iuxtot- i

street. I und are lor sale by all
Dru-jlst- l'ricu lor Cuticviia, a Medicinal
Jellv, small hoses, 5(1 cents; larjje lioxe. 91.
CtCTicL'KA. Kesolvevt, the new Hlood I'lirilier.

l .er bottle. Cciiu'ilv Memcixal Toilkt
Soie, 'JT cent-- . Cuticuua Meihci.nal Sii.wino
boAi. 15 cents ; in bat's lor Uurbers and largo
conv.uners .'( cnts.

HAU wailatiree on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

1'eouotulral, ."afe. Radies
Treatment for. One Dollar.

loijono;iT eitunliul in tttci-tillin- g the nasal
pafises rots away the membranes tiMites
ami cartilages, causlug loss el iuiell, 'i'asto
and llearin;.

The putrid accumulations drop during steep
into the throat aud aru swallowud. paralyzing
digestion. .

'i'akeu up by the absorbent- - Iho virus outers
the blood, weakening anil ('ebllitating every
org in, :ml Kcueratiu fatal affections of th
Luns, Liver und Ividnevs.

Strike at the roots or this gigantic disease.
Cleanse, purity and heal the membrane lining
the misal passages, ami then, by constitutional
treatment, neutralize the poison in the blood
air I other llulds.

SAroai3 IJ.iicALCei!K, with IimtovKn
Catakuhal Solvest, reaches every

part of thH a'leclcd system, eleanslug. puriiy-iu- g

and restoring. It is radical and permancr.t.
It and safe. Try it before it Is,
loe lute.

Price, with Improved Inlmler. Catarrhal.
Solvent, Tie.it e ami Directions, II. bold
everywhere. '

Collins' Voltaic Electric 1'luMlero.
The Klcctro-Ualvaui- c liattery attached tu

Voltaic Klixtuic Plasters is warrant-
ed superior to every f2 liattery beloro the pub-
lic, and i a positive cure lor Kbcuiuatisiu.
Neuralgia. Mvsr. Kidney and Urinary DI:
eases. .Nervous Pains and Weakness, Malaria
and Ague Pal us. kohl vrywhr.

KIDNEY WOKT.
This Great Remedy

in either Liquid or Dry Form acts at the same
time on the disuses et the

Lief, Bowels aM Eieys,
Tliii coui'ineil ticlion !ice.i it wonderful poiret

lu cure tll di.ieascs.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Jiecmt.ie tec allow these great organs to be-co- mr

cloftjetl or torpid, awl poisonous hurnori
are therefore forced into the Mood that should
be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY WORT WILL CURE

i;iilousi:ess, l'llcs. Constipation, Kidney
Complaints, Urinary lMseases, JTemala

Weakness and Nervous Disorders,
by causing free action of thexn organs and re
storing their power to throtv offdisease.

'Why iinTer bilious p tins and aches?
Why turiiiented with Piles, Constipation-- ;

Why frightened ovei disordered Kidneys?
Why ciiduri: nervous or sick headaches?
Why have Hlceple nights?

Use KIDNCf W'OltT and rejoice in health.

AiT II is put up in Dry Vcgctablo Form, iu
Cf-tin cans, one paekag' ; of which makes six
S" quarts of medicine.

Z-- Also i:i Liquid h'orii'.vury Concentrated '
Slor thu convenience o! tho.e who rmnot
E readily prepare it. It acts with equal

Uir efficiency in either form.
(JET IT OF YOUR DIlCtiUIST. PRICE, 91.
HELLS, ISIL'HARUSOS fcCO, Prop'tr,

ISarlingtoa, Vt.
(Will bcjidtho iry post-paid- .)

dee 27 - lydw4
fr'HVOUS i)I'UIL.lTX.N1 To Nervous Sullerers Tho lireat buro--

ptsm Kemcdy Dr. J. ji. nupsoir npecinc
Medicine. It is a positive cure for Sperma-
torrhea, heminul Weaknejs.Impotcncy,s:ndull

s resulting trom bell-Abus- e, as Mental
Anxiety, l.o.-- s of Memory. Pains iu Back or
.Side, ami dWcasc that lead to Consumption,
Insanity and an early grave. The Specific
Medicine is being useil with wonderful success.
Pamphlets sent tree to all. Write for them and
get lull particulars. Price, Speciiic, $1 per
package, or six packages for f. J. B. SIMP-n- t.

MKDICINK COM PAN' 1 . '. 101 und K'6
Main btreet, Kutralo, X. Y. Address all orlcn
to

II. 15. COCHRAX, Druggist, Sole Agent,
137 and l:n North Queen Street, lancaster

Lancaster City Pharmacy,
NORTH JL'EEN ST.. COB.NER URANUE.

cojri'OvxnrxG J'Iivstcjax.y pjre--
SVRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.'

ANDREW Q. FRBY.
Graduate Philadelphia College Pharmacy.

Night call at residence
435 WESTOKAN.;E STREET.

WW
t.i ,.ii ntimrs inti-i-i-ste- unon the subtect et

intemperance and its results.

At the request ofcertain citizens oXLancaster

DR. C. A. GREENE
Will deliver a i'reo Lecture .

Sunday Aflenieea, Janaary 80, 1881,

AT 3 O'CLOCK,

AT TE31PERANCE HALL,

OS TUX

'Condition or the Storaacb or the Tenaaer
ate aad Immoderate Maker ef:la- -

toxlcatlng Sabstaaces."

Everyone Ladles and Gentlemen are Invit-
ed.

i


